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Inside Secrets to Increase Your SSAT Exam Scores and Get Accepted to the Best Private Schools

and Boarding Schools in America (USA): "The best book on private school and boarding school

admissions and test prep!" Admit You! The Official Guide with Rankings, Proven Strategies and

How You Too Will Get Accepted to the Best Private Day and Boarding Schools, is the official

admission guide to help students get accepted to the best boarding schools and private day schools

in America. If you are applying to top private schools and need help with your admissions

applications, essays, interviews and the various parts of the private school admissions application,

Admit You! will provide you with in-depth research and advice on what top private schools such as

Trinity School, Horace Mann, Collegiate School, Sidwell Friends, Brearley School, or boarding

schools like Phillips Academy Andover, Phillips Exeter, Deerfield Academy, Lawrenceville,

Hotchkiss School, and the Thacher School, want to see on your application. The admissions advice

inside Admit You! applies to these top schools and more. There are also strategies on how to best

complete your application on the â€œGateway to Prep Schools.â€• In fact, Admit You! is for both the

parent researching admissions advice and guidance, as well as the student taking either the

Secondary School Admission Test (â€œSSATâ€•) and Independent School Entrance Exam / ERB

(â€œISEEâ€•). Alongside the valuable admissions strategies and tips on the best private day and

boarding schools, youâ€™ll also find proven methods and a guide to help you prepare you for the

SSAT and ISEE exams. You can increase your SSAT and ISEE scores and improve your study

skills before you take the exams with tips in this book. As private school and boarding school

admissions has become more competitive, you need to have the advantage to get into the top

percentiles. An application to these top programs will only take you so far. You need to SSAT and

ISEE exam scores to back up your admissions applications! Some of the major questions we

address in this high school entrance and exam guide include: -How many private schools should

you apply to? -What are the best ranked private day schools? -What are the best ranked private

boarding schools? -How can you get into Exeter, Andover, Choate, Lawrenceville, and many

exclusive boarding schools? -How can you master the SSAT or ISEE exams (or both)? -What style

of admissions essay should you write? -What role do parents play in the admissions process -

interviews, applications, campus visits, and more? -How can you best use the Gateway to Prep

Schools? -What are the best boarding schools in America? Admit You! also provides an official

ranking of the best private schools and boarding schools so that you can help build your application

list and know where you should plan your campus visits. After all, if you are applying to private

schools and boarding schools where tuition can be astronomical, why not aim for the best?
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"The best book to help you get accepted to America's top boarding schools!""An instant classic...

insightful, inside tips, and amazing advice for students and parents trying to get accepted to the

USA's elite-top 10 boarding and private schools like Exeter, Andover, Choate, Groton, Lawrenceville

and more.""Before applying to the best private schools... read this first! Â Admit YouÂ is the real

Gateway to Prep Schools."

The world's leading expert on boarding school and private day school admissions expert, Ross D.

Blankenship (http://studyhall.com) is a graduate of Northfield Mount Hermon School in Gill,

Massachusetts; Cornell University in Ithaca, New York; and Washington University School of Law in

St. Louis. Rossâ€™ love for helping students get into the best schools possible began in boarding

school, where he led tours and advised the admissions office on prospective students. After

acceptance to Cornell University, he began an elite test-prep and admissions consulting company,

called StudyHall (StudyHall.com). Each year, StudyHall helps students get accepted to the best

private schools in America. With online test prep and expert admissions consulting, StudyHall.com

is now the primary website for SSAT and ISEE exam preparation, internationally.

If you are applying to the best colleges and universities, you need to read this book.Our daughter

was applying to Harvard, Stanford, Cornell, Princeton, and Yale University.After reading this guide,



we learned how to not only prepare for the SAT and ACT but what types of things admissions

officers want to see on her application.The entire application process is much clearer now and the

good news is she got into most of the Ivy League Schools listed above.... and has decided on

attending Harvard University.This is a superb Ivy League admissions review! I even think it could

help several of my friends as a detailed Ivy Leagye school review too.

A really helpful book explaining in detail the ways to prepare for the admissions process to achieve

the best results.

Nice addition for those looking into BS but have few other resources. Gives good ideas but the price

was a little high.

I especially like the listing of High School Guidance Departments. It was a very useful perspecitve.

Best book on college admissions and Ivy League schools there is out there. Enjoyed reading about

how to get accepted to top universities like Harvard, Yale, MIT, Stanford and a bunch more top

schools.Here are some highlights I enjoyed:- Interesting concept about SAT and ACT scores and

how admissions offices are considering these two scores equally now.- Gives examples of

admissions essays and what you should write if you want your essays to stand out in the Common

Application process.- Insightful tips on how sports and athletic recruiting matter and a candid

discussion on the perceived Alumni advantage.- Tells reader how many APs and extracurricular

activities matter for admissions.- Acceptances to top colleges happen when you build a personal

motif.- How to prep for your admissions interviewOverall I would rate this book on colleges and

admissions 5 stars and recommend parents read so they can see an insider's secrets to

admissions.

If you are the parent of a child whom you are considering sending away to boarding school you owe

it to that child to go to boardingschoolsurvivors.co.uk and/or look up "boarding school syndrome" on

Google. There is growing and convincing evidence that sending children away from their families to

boarding school, and especially children under the age of 13, can do lasting psychological

damage.How do I know? I am one of those damaged children still struggling with issues of trust and

intimacy at the age of 50. The schools deny that there is a problem, saying that they are mush

pleasanter places than they used to be, but it is the separation of young children from their families



that does the damage. Also, many boarding school survivors are loath to admit to their problems,

but their spouses or ex-spouses will confirm the symptoms.
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